
JUNE FORETHOUGHTS.

Synopsis ofPreceding Chapters.

James Adams, graduate of West Point andmropean representative of Amertam uianu-
S£.tul?r2? to ln Paris at the outbreak of the
rrench-Qerman war. He engages lna balloon
econnolasance for the French, and narrowly
«capes capture. His balloon Is wrecked at the
.bateau Lagnnay ln northern France. He laescned and nursed byCount Ijujunay's daueh.er, Almee, with whom he falls ln love. The
Jerman army advances and takes possession ofhe chateau. Adams lights a German colonel»ho has insulted Almee, and is thrown to the
loor by the Kaiser, with whom he Isacquainted
ie is Impressed into the German army, engages
n an ambush of a French column, ami later
alls the German colonel, Griesman, who has
trrested Almee for alleged complicity in thescape of a French spy. After terrific fighting
gainst the French, Adams ia picked up bya
Irench air-ship and blown out to sea, where he
ibserves the great naval battle ln which both
leets are annihilated by strange and terriblemplements of war. He then seta sail lnhis air.hip for Bethel, where Aimee has taken refugerlth cousins duringthe war.

Having passed several times over the vll-ge Iwas the object of much attention,
id when Ilanded the villagers and fleld-
orkers flocked to see the ship. They wererough, heavy-browed class, and at sight ofy German uniform there was much mur-
uring. Icaught the word "spy" severalmes. They hemmed me In, the crowd
creasing Innumbers. Some became much:clted, gesticulating, and babbling In pro-
aclal French. Iwas entirely unarmed, and
uld have stood for a minute against
eh a horde.
Apprehensive of injury from the angry
renchmen, who were evidently not in

as Inave stated, now the great naval
ttle was over, my objective was Bethelid my sweetheart Aimee. But it was notsy to gall at an elevation of a thousandrds over strange country and pick out
>m a hundred villages a particular onejich baa been visited but a single time,
sthel, as Iremembered It,could be dlstiu-ilshed by its great monastery. Yet, even
!th a striking landmark to go by, dark-ss came upon me and Iwas still cruising
out, using my glass In vain.
With morning Iresumed my scrutiny ofc panorama below me, and late In therenoon discovered the monastery. Ise-;ted a broad field close by, and slowly
ttled to earth.

*

gently and In my best French.
"Your law gives even a criminal a hear-

ing. Sir, Iam an American, though my
uniform speaks to the contrary. Ialighted
from my airship but a few minutes since,
and was Immediately attacked by this mob
in the apparent belief that Iam a German
spy. Consider for a moment what possible
object a spy might have in landing In thla
region, where there are neither troops nor
fortifications. Mademoiselle speaks truly

—
Iam even more than her lover, Iam herfiance, accepted by the Count Lagunay.
Surely Imay claim right to courtesy from
his brother."

But my speech had little effect, unless to
Increase his anger. His eyes blazed, up
again. "Lies, lies all," he exclaimed. "I
tell you Iwillnot have you Inmy house."
He oame toward me threateningly.
Ishrugged my shoulders. "Very good.
Iwill go." Istarted toward the door, but
Almee clung to me, the tears running down
her cheeks. Piteously she pleaded with her
uncle, but to no avail. He stormed up and
down the room, cursing the Germans and
all their kin. Then Aimee's face set in thatwomanly determination she showed in criti-
cal moments. Taking my hand she led me
into the hall, and thence to the rear door,
where an extensive garden stretched away
to a thickly wooded hill. Her uncle stood
some distance behind, watching us curi-
ously. "Across yonder hill you will find a
road that will take you to the railroad
station." Her voice rang out clearly. She
was not afraid to show her colors. "Though
you are shamefully treated here you are
no less my own. Soon Ishall be back at
Lagunay, and my father and Iwill wel-
come you there. Good bye, my love."
She put her lips to mine. Then in a quick
whisper: "Hide In the woods until night.
Come to the gate and you will find a
suit of clothes and money. You can not
travel in these." Ipressed her hand,
slipped away through the garden, out of
the gate and so to the shelter of the woods.

Late that night, feeling like a kicked
dog, Islunk through the darkness to tho
back gate. There on the ground Ifound
a suit of clothes and a hat

—
probably

taken from her cousin's closet (for she had
two male cousins who were officers in the
French army). Iremoved my soiled andworn uniform, and in a few minutes was a
fairly decent French gentleman. In a
pocket of the coat Ifound a purse con-
taining money (which Idid not need) anda folded paper, which Itook to be a note

bby her maid bearing a bundle of clothes.
1 took"my ileiir one in my arms, covering
Itier lovely face will! kisses. Then v.>-
HHurried to the carnage.
BBut though love will always find a way,aas runs the old song, the cherub is some-

ttimes balked. Before we could enter our
ccarriage we observed bright lights In thewwindows of the chateau, and beard shoutsuund the sound of wheels In the stable-yyard. !It was evident that the uncle hadssomehow learned of the elopement. Almeewwas terrified. She Informed me that her
ttwo cousins had but the day before re-

tturned from the army, and were loud In
ttheir abuse of the German officer who hadwwon her affections. Her life had been a
bburden since my visit.
WWe applied the whip, Fleischmann driv-
iing, with me at his side, while Aimee and
tthe maid sat behind. The road was smoothaand for some miles we pushed on withoutssign of pursuit. The night had been dark,

bbut now the heavy clouds broke away, andwwe went on through the brilliant moon-
llight.

lltIIt was nearlng dawn when Iheard thessound of hoof-beats behind us, and later thesshouts of our pursuers, urging their horsesOOur team was no match for theirs. Isaw
tthat we must face the music and have Itoout on the road. Fleischmann had his ownpplans, however. . As the pursuing team
ddrew closer he gave me the lines. "Iwillaattend to the garlic-eaters," he said quietly.
Imay need your help; but be ready to driveoon without me when Igive the word.
TT,ie dashing team passed us and stopped.
TThroe \u25a0 men leaped from the carriage.
AAlmee's uncle, whom Irecognized by his
hheight, grasped th» bridles of our horses,
wwhile the two ccisins ran toward us.
AAs they came up Fleischmann stepped to
tthe ground. • Smash! Smash! Ihear
tterrific impact of his great fists in their
ffaces. They went down In a heap. Onewwas stunned; the other scrambled to his
ffeet and rushed wildlyat Flelschmannwwith an oath, while the tall uncle, per-cceiving need of his assistance, advanced
bbrandishing a huge sword. He was beside
hhimself with rage. "Thieves! Bobbers!
MMurderers!" he snarled.
AAt the time It was tragic; now, as Irrecall the Incident, Ilaugh. Fleischmannwwas so cool, so resourceful, go mighty.
HHe picked up the cousin, (a rather smallmman) with both hands, lifted him high in
tthe air, and brought him down with ter-rrible force upon the uncle's head. Therewwas a shriek of pain, a heavy groan, and
tthey went down together in the dust,"

"Drive on" roared Flelschmann, and Iwwhipped the horses Into a gallop. Amminute later Iheard the steady beat of
hhoofs behind us, and Flelschmann appeared,ssmiling good naturedly and mounted onoone of the carriage horses. He had cut the
ttraces, and turned the other, horse loose,
tthus effectually stopping the pursuit.
AAlmee had nearly fainted with fright;
bbut under the care of her maid she soonrregained her composure, and we droveoon leisurely without fear of further In-
tterruption. Shortly after dawn we stopped
aat a small town, breakfasted, and after con-ssultation decided to leave the team and
ttake the train for Paris.
AAt the station another surprise awaiteduus. As the train from the south rolled In,
aa dignified and handsomely uniformed
FFrench officer came from one of the wait-

iing rooms. Aimee rushed toward him withaa cry of delight. It was her father, the
CCount Lagunay, whom we had not seen

THE END.

A week later the bells rang sweetly lv
the tower of the historic Church of the
Madeleine, and in the presence of my good
friends, with Flelschmaun as best man, I
led my Aimee to the altar.

The Chateau Lagunay, rehabilitated,
stands In stately grace amid the trees on
the banks of tbe Meuse. Aimee is sweeter
and lovelier than ever. Here we spend part
of our leisure, taking occasional busluess
trips to America. Fleischmann is with us
always; Latour and my club friends come
often to spend a holiday. Germany and
France are friends through the iiitluence of
our great Roosevelt. In our abode of
peace and happiness the beat of drums and
the clash of swords is forgotten. Life is
sweet indeed after the conflict.

since the day before the Invasion. He
told us that peace had been declared. lie
was Jonrneying north to Bethel, after
Almee, and had stopped overnight for a
rest. He welcomed me cordially, ami bear-
ing the story of our elopement and my
treatment at the hands of his brother, de-
cided not to go to Bethel, but to return
with us to Paris.

Mrs. Jennie C. Tayloti

With this suit is worn the lingerie
blouse or one matching the suit. A
good supply of these thin blouses will
be necessary this summer for they will
appear upon every sort of occasion
and will be worn incessantly. They
are far more dainty nan ever before
and not more expensive. If desired
they may be made at home of fine
batiste or lawn and prove very dainty
and fetching.

Linen is the most popular fabric for
the summer suit and the little bolero
will figure widely in the fashionable
wardrobe. To one with any pretense
of following the fashion, this little
suit will be indispensable during the
coming weeks. It is light and cool,
easily washed and not expensive to
make. Linen of good quality which
will wear and look well may be had
for 25 cents a yard, and that .2 inches
wide. The skirts of these suits are
gored or circular-gored

—
meaning that

a straight edge meets a bias one at
each of the four seams. This last
named skirt will not sag like the cir-
cular one and yet has its advantages.
The skirts are little trimmed save for
a stitched fold or two though some of
the more elaborate ones show bands of
embroidery set in.

LINENALWAYSPOPULAR.

In considering the summer ward-
robe, by all means first in importance
is the suit of linen, madras or pongee
which gives so much pleasure and
comfort to the wearer from the fact
that it can be fresh and dainty for
each wearing. This frock sometimes
takes the form of the shirt waist suit
and more frequently, this season, the
coat suit.

Mousseline de soie is coming into
popular use this year for gowns be-
cause of its soft texture and inex-
pensive quality. It wears well and
launders passably. For these frocks
the narrow Valenciennes laces are
generally used, being inset into the
waist, skirt and sleeves without stint
The mousseline is excellent for making
simple afternoon dresses in princess
style and many such are being worn
by the elect of society.

MOUSSELINE DE SOIE.

While many of the thin summer
dresses for girls and older people are
being worn over a colored slip this
year this is not allowable for the grad-
uating frock, although itmay be worn
over the tinted slip after the eventful
day is passed.

The skirts of these dresses are
round and full, sometimes trimmed
high with narrow ruffles edged with
lace and again inset with a wide panel
of embroidery or tucking and lace.
The double flounce skirts are very
youthful and pretty and especially so
when made from wide embroidered
flouncing. This is inexpensive and
makes very attractive frocks. They
are fitted about the waist by tucks ©r
gathers. Sleeves are of elbow length
or longer to suit the wearer and may
be finished with a.deep cuff or a nar-
now ruffle of lace.

The princess is the favorite style for
the graduating dress and is usually
made in a separate waist and skirt and
joined when finished. The joining is
quite inconspicuous and does not mar
the beauty of the whole. The fullness
about the waist is regulated by shirrs
or tucks extending from hips to bust
line or a bit below. Many dresses are
made in the round waist and skirt
style, as itis one always becoming and
sure to be worn. The girdle is of
wide louisine ribbon shirred in front
and back to pieces of featherbone
of the desired width. Some of the
dresses have round yokes of insertion
or all-over lace while others are
embroidered in some simple design.
The round and Dutch square necks are
very popular and immensely becoming.

The graduating frock is always a
topic of interest to the girl, for this Is
the day of all days • her who is to
leave her school life behind, and it
must be quite the finest gown that the
family can afford. Fashion has decreed
that this dress must oe white, and all
white, with not even a sash or bow of
color. It should also be simple, but
this does not mean mat a great deal of
beautiful handwork may not be lavish-
ed upon it. In fact, in this day of
exquisite effects, one could scarcely
imagine a graduating frock which did
not show a little elaboration of some
kind. But these dresses are not elab-
orate on the scale of mother's gowns
nor are they very fussy in design.
The mulls and Swisses were never
more charming and sheer than this
year, and even the batistes, lawns and
mousseliue de soies are very attractive
and not expensive. Silks are little
used for the young girl's wearing this
year, but the simpler fabrics are far in
the lead for popularity. The plain
Swiss resembles thin organdie but is
much preferred to the latter as it
wears better and launders well. If
this is inset with a bit of fine lace it
makes the daintiest frock imaginable.
A FAVORITE GRADUATINGDRESS

With the "rare days" of June at
hand, there are many questions con-
cerning the wardrobe which interest
both maid and matron. June is the
month for school and college gradua-
tion as wellas for numerous weddings
and anniversaries. It is also the
threshold of summer, and many lads
and lasses are* looking forward to the
time when they will board the train
for shore or countryside. June is sure
to be a busy month, for there are
frocks to be fashioned for both old and
young, and everything must be thought
out beforehand so as to answer for
practical needs and summertime com-
fort.

Frock.
By MARTHA DEAN.

Some Suggestions for Sumn cr
Dresses forGirls-The Graduating

The word came from the Swedish
and is connected with Old Nick, an
evil spirit. The reason it is applied to
the metal we know as nickel is be-
cause its ore, which is copper-colored,
deceived the miners, who expected to
obtain copper from it.

Where the Xtekel Got Its Name.

A normal cow In full flo-w of milk
will drink about 1500 pounds of water
a month.

The increase in tfe number of
women engaged in the banking
business is very noticeable, espec-
ially in the middle West, and, so
fur as known, not one woman
entrust""! with a >"Sponsible bank
position has failed or betrayed
tbe confidence reposed in her. One
of the most successful of these banker
women is Mrs. Jennie C. Taylor, prin-
cipal owner and manager of the Bank
of Melvin, Indian Territory. It is
said that Mrs. Taylor, who, by the
way, is a Cherokee Indian, holding
some stock in the bank and not satis-
fied with the management, quietly
bought up a majority of the stock and
then took affairs in her own hands.
How wellshe has succeeded is proved
by the standing of the institution, not
only in the vicinity, but m the
territory.

"spy."
Before leaving Paris Ihad sent a letter

to Almee telling her of my plan. We
secured a team

—
two half starved horses

and a lumbering carriage, the best the town
stable afforded

—
and at midnight, leaving

the carriage In a nearby grove, went to the
back gate of the chateau. The prearrangtMl
signal, the hoot of an owl thrice repeated,
was answered by the appearance of a dim
light In Aimee's room, and presently my
Bwe.eth.eart appeared at the gate, followed

Late the next night we left Paris and In
the morning were at Bethel. Ihad pur-
posely grown a beard, and felt certain that
Iwould not be recognized as the German

from Almee. Ikissed Itand put Itnext my
heart. Then with reuewed courage I
struck out for the station. Two hours Inter
Iwas on the midnight express for Paris.

At the first opportunity I took out
Almeels note. Itwas a tender little epistle,
full of love and protestations of loyalty.
She gave me the address of an Intimate
girl friend in Paris through whom Icouldsend letters, an opportunity of which I
took dally advantage during the next tendays.

Reaching Paris early In the morning I
made my way to my old rooms, took abath (the first In many days) and donned
familiar and well-fitting clothes. The de-li«Ut of being back in my old haunts,
•way from strife and danger, was inexpress-
ible, though Ilonged to have Almee withme. From the newspapers Ifound that an
armistice had been declared close on the
heels of the great land and sea battlesPresident Koosevelt and King Edwardwere making strenuous efforts /towardpeace, and prospects were favorable. The(iermans had withdrawn Into Lorraine
The Kaiser was InBerlin.

That night Ireturned to the club, andwas cordially welcomed by my old asso-
ciates. Brangers was at work on hisfamous statue— the dying Oeueralisslmo,
though no Generalissimo had been closeenough to the fighting line to get even
scratched; Ouvrard had loaned the Gov-
ernment ten million francs (at a fair Inter-
est); Mongerval professed to be in hourly
expectation of a summons to membership
In the Peace Commission. All tongues
were clattering with the glorious success
of the French arms, though for the lifeof
me Icould not see that either side hadgained the least advantage. Itold thestory of my reconnoissance, of the denth
of Martini and Rechere, of my capture by
the Germans, and my compulsory aerViceIn the Hussars, omitting reference to niv
participation In the actual fighting. AVotalked for hours, ate, slept, and talkedagain.
Ihad been In Paris a week when Latourappeared, fresh from London, where the

Peace Commissioners were wrangling over
terms. He regarded me coldly at first, but
warmeil up when Itold him how Ihailpleaded for his life, and how njy sweet-
heart's carriage had been the means ofhis escape.

Latonr also brought news of the arrivalm Paris of a batch of German prisoners
captured at Montepeller. With a saddenhope in my heart Ileft the party as seaaas possible and hunted up the*barracks
where the prisoners were quartered. As
Ihad vaguely expected Flelsehmann was
among them, sullen and disheartened, butwell. He was overjoyed to see me, think-ing me dead. Ifound little difficulty Insecuring his release through my friend,
Captain Maubourg. and took him to my
rooms, where Isummoned a tailor andmade Fleischmann into a Frenchman as
Lowenberg had long before turned me in-
to a German hussar. Then Iunfolded tohim a plan In which he Joined heartily
It was nothing less than an expedition toBethel, and actually stealing Almee from
her uncle's house.

TThe South produced 3,219,637 long
ttons of pig iron last year, an increase

OOf 600,000 tons over 1901.

ye vMth the German soldiery. Ithought toter the ship and depart. But niv flr.st
overrent was interpreted. With a" shoutc crowd rushed In, brandishing pitch-rks, scythes, and clubs, and lv a fruuzy

rage fell upon my fine ship and falrU-
re her to pieces. So Intent were they on
mpletlng this piece of destruction that
tentlon was distracted from me; and I
raed and ran across the field, followed a
omeot later by the whole mob, streaming
ter me and shouting "Spy, spy. Catch
m."
Ifelt a coward, yet there was no
ternatlve. It was flight, Ignominious
ough Itbe, or death, and Idashed across
c meadow, bounded over a low fence into
c road, and fled for shelter— anywhere,
avlng a good start Ihad gained somewhat
imy pursuers, and after running a few
indred yards Istruck the main road at
c very corner where stood the chateau
which lived Almee's cousins. Irecog-

zed the place Immediately, and witha des-
*ate hope, like that of a hunted hare,
rted intothe gateand through the grounds,
c rabble surging after me. Straight up
c broad drive Iran, through the front

>or, which stood open, and Into the draw-
g room, where Isank upon a couch. The
ixt moment a woman entered the room
heard the swish of her skirts and her
rht footstep. Ilooked up. Itwas Almee.
For a brief period she did not recognize
c. With wide open eyes, her band on her
?art, breathing rapidly, she stood and
itened to the Jeers of the enraged assem-
age. She was dressed In blue and white,
c same gown she wore when Ifirst saw
•r. Again she was my angel of comfort,
arose and held out my arms. "Aimee,"
Bald.
That Iwas disheveled, shabby, hatless,
ishaven, made no difference to this dear
rl. With a little cry of recognition she
n to me, drew me down upon the couch,
id put her face to mine. "Oh, my love,"
c whispered. "My lion-hearted Jamie. I
iard that you were dead. Ithought Ihad
st you forever."
For a brief minute Iheld her close to me.
len the cries of the angry crowd outside
ng In my ears. They had stopped at the
trance. They feared to come further,
ipy, spy," they cried.. "Let us have the
rrinan spy. Killhim. Killhim."
4t this Juncture a harsh masculine voice
unded In the hall, then at tbe outer door,
iway with you, varlets. How dare you
ter my grounds? Back, Isay. Away
th you."
Through the window Isaw the villagers
nk away, like whipped curs. They feared
c anger of their over-lord. Idrew a
ag breath of relief.
Suddenly the curtain at the door was
ng aside and a tall, stern-faced man

rode In. He looked at me first and then
Almee. "How now," he said harshly.

"lllian, what would you havef" He came
me with clenched fists, and Iarose to

nfront this new danger. But Aimee
'pped In front of me and faced her uncle
th h«T head erect and blazing eyes.
le Is my lover," she said proudly. "He
s come here for protection. Ishall de-
ad him as long as I nave life In my
dy."
A sneer curled the uncle's lips. "Your
rer," he said disdainfully. "Your lover
deed! A German spy, the eternal enemy,
hat do you mean, girl? Have you the ef-
ontery to tell me thlsf" His eyes shot
te at me. "Out with you. Dutch scum,
it of my sight. Iwillnot harbor you be-
ath my roof." He advanced and took
mcc roughly by the arm.
[ saw that the occasion was one for
plomacy rather than force. The uncle
is four Inches my better in height, and I
luhted not that be could summon a score

servants In as manj seconds. Ispoke

"1 WAS THE OBJECT OF MUCH ATTENTION."

THE CONFLICT
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Gray Hair Restored.
.3/^ "WALNUTTAHAIR STAIN"
3JS(§3k§3»> Eestorea Gray, Streaked or•Wi?3iS^Bi Bleached Hair or MoustacheTtthiVrllT/iSsar' instantaneously. Gives anyahadoXSt&JMUW* from Light Brown to Black.

-^\u25a0\u25a0^Tride Doe* not wath or rub off. Con-
#T Hark tains no poisons and Is not sticky

or we will.end
norgreasy. Boldbyall druggists.

Pr wewillsend yon a Trial Bize for SO&,posptaid!
larce eize (eight times as much) «0c Ifyour druggistdon't sell It send direct to us. .Send the yellowwrapper from two bottles purchased from a druggist
and we will give yon a full-size bottle for nothing.
WAL.NTJTTA CO.,1405. ItOlive St., St. LouU,Mo.

"NOT YET—BUT SOON
THE WHITE COMPANY,

(Agreat serial Story)

!/ By SIR A.CONAN DOYLE, V
willappear in thisMagazine Section.

fatPeople
BXCESSITB FATOB OBESITY IS A DAXGEB-' OIS, PROGRESSIVE DISEASE THAT

HASTKXB DEATH.

JO ALL,SUFFERERS FROM TOO MITCHFAT
I ATBIAIiTIIK\T.SIK.\T WILLBE SEAT. ASA FRER GIFT BY SIMPLY

s UKIX6 FOR IT. ' '

Ican reduce your weight 8 to 5 pounds m weelr.
No starving-, no exercising, no nauseating drugs nor sick-
ening pills that ruin the stomach. Iam a regular, prac-
ticing* slclau and a sipeclallßt inthe successful re-
duction of superfluous fat. Myperfected treatment quick-
lyrelieves you from that feeling of fullness and oppres-
sion, strengthens your heart, and enables you to breathe
easily; and when you have reduced your flesh to the de-
sired weight, you willnever become stout again. Your
face and figure willbe well shaped. Your skin willbe
clear and handsome and you will feel and look years
younger. Mytreatment is recommended byeminent phy-
sicians and the highest medical authorities. Prominent
physicians themselves are mypatients. Iabsolutely guar-
antee satisfaction in every case. Isend my new book on
"Obesity— Cause and Core" free to all interested;
also a free trial treatment. Address confidentially,
H.CBRADfORO,M.D..20 22dSt. o.New YorkCity,
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I ON WHICH SIDE I
IOF THE DESK ARE I
I YOU? I

Kjl The man before the desk works withlilabands and lapaid forbit tabor. f-.J
iSI The man behind the desk works withhis bead and is paid for bis knowledge. Itla merely |>j
In 3 a question of KNOWING HOW. S3
K>a The first step In "knowinghow" Issimply amatter ofcuttingoat, ailingInand mailingus RJ
Ka the Coupon shown below.

' • |:J5E4 Inreturn we show youhow toImprove your position or to secure a more congenial occu- cj
M pation and better salary, without loss of time, without neglecting your present work or obligat- |^a
K*l Ingyourself to pay more than you can comfortably afford. WJ
LPI No tex tbooks to buy—no requirements beyond the abilityto read and write,and the ambi- KtJ
Ii.| tion succeed.

men, and women too.Innearlyevery trade and profession date the beginning IIThousands ofmen, and women too, innearlyevery trade and profewion date the beginning

Kg] of their succcia to the day they filled inthis coupon. Why not you? |>V|]M ITCOSTS NOTHING TO FIND OUT. fi-3
fM Cut This Out and receive free—"loolStories ofSuccess" and "The Story of McHale." |£J4
W1

""

iNTERNATIONAL CORRES?ONDEN~CE~SCHOdLS,' 807 977,"sCRANTWI, Pa!
'

1.1 I Please explain, without further obligation onmy part,howIcan qualify fora I
I§ larger salary inthe position before whichIhave marked X _.
|| Bookkeeper Textile MillSupt. Building Contractor .

J I Stenographer CivilService CivilEngineer I
|f| Advertisement 'Writer Chemist Arch. Draughtsman .
I I Show Card Writer Electrician Architect I

U Window Trimmer Electrical Engineer StractaralEngineet ,
M I Mech. Draughtsman Elec. LightingSupt. Bridge Engineer I
N Commercial Law for Mech. Engineer Foreman Plumber .
E| I Contractors &Builders Surveyor Mining Engineer \u25a0
\u25a0 . Illustrator Stationary Engineer . English Branches .

k| Nam Street and No
' —

City State .

PERFECT CRC C A
TALKING \u25a0 \u25a0'^\u25a0Jllik
MACHINE^^i

Exactlylikentartrnllon. Reproduces the cylinder records
used on the most expensive machines, and we send on* Columbia
Bong record witheach phonograph. lias ball crystal reproducer
point, patent horn rest, large horn, latest design motor, and the
governor, spring! and bearings are the same as are on the veryex-
pensive mach nei. This machine is sold and licensed under the
patents of the American Phonograph Co. Youdo nothave to turnahandle to make this machine talk, sine or playband selection!
but you simply wind the motor ipring;the machinery start! whenyoumove the start lever,and the governor keeps the speed accurately
adjusted. This splendid instr umentis a whole entertainment bureau
inItself. Itiiabsolutely the handsomest and most valuable talking
machine which has ever been offered to boys and girls(orIntroduc-
ingany household article. We (riveitfree (or sellingonly40 pack-
ages ofBLI'IKKat 10 cents a package There are 12 sheets Ineach
package, a sufficient amount for 24 ordinary washings and every
housewife can make good use ofBLI'INK every time there are any
clothes to wash. BLTJIHK sells very easily and youcan quicklyearn
our talking machine described above. Send us your name and
address. We trust you with the ItLt'INE and lend your premium
the same day thatyou return our (4.00 received from the sale of our
coodf. tWe guarantee allour premiums to give satisfaction. Write
today. (We are the old reliable firmwhohave given away 2,500
premium* inthe last 9 years). Address lILUINE Mt'G.CU.

615MU1 St, Concord Junction, Alass. "-.V"..

PALISADE PATTERNS.
£3 I A SIMPLE SHIRT WAIST

<cy\SV A^Hr. "' \ i /'' ?ho woman who has household duties or
E*sVK^?** \*~~<*jar business to attend to during the morning isvisa-; 'ii•& Aw always glad of a simple gown which is easily
IHl'^* |> // I\ made and tubbed. Here is just the thine for<r"vv JS // II such a dress and suitable to duck, linen, percale.

In IV or lawn, as well as a light wool or taffetas. It
\u25a0\u25a0ffffiTVfr-fc I I I consists ofa shirt waist which escapes absolute\u25a0y*ffiKfiur//y^^ \u25a0\u25a0 plainness onlyby its three tucks on the shoul-PvPW f»//s\v^ s der in front, which provide a modish fullness

nUl*l*r-rf T ° sT_, IS a new seven "gored one which fits
WfiPhrU f\\~\yn\l smoothly over the hips and has a fullripple
MBvl- ll'lii*'n about the ?owei edge. The idea of trimming
Li PK)'*/MvtOl(l suggested in the drawing might be followed,
Mwfl

~
{i'lmmy^'itt using the plain material in bands about the

AiA-UVJ 'lmm^3\Jm lower edge. Acollar and belt of silk wouldadd
fU/y? fl'/liFn*'Vf to

"
3 attractiveness. In the medium size the%lft/O 3, SvykSfflSs^fQ/Ji pattern calls for yards of86-inch material.y^^^^^-^^/fi Two Patterns 647s, sizes 32 to 44 inches bust/-'-'Sli X Ĉm measure.

<^7-r^^*^~^OrtV<ft "*•*>sizes, 20 to 83 ins. waist.
jFTTcT'j^W^^'&USit The WWe o{ these

"
Patterns is 80c., but

VTrO*f Jjr
"

7 J?S'J&^§ either willbe sent upon receipt of10c

r,O
'h'l ii/-Iff PALISADE PATTERN CO., *

/'£• O \\Jl Iin "o^ 17 Battery Place, New York City.

/?slfG 'd11
' i\

"
\* A For 10 cents enclosed please send pattern

IiM' O U.IU'lil*^W N°' *" °r No- °434 tO the followin£ address.

Nvslly' JliM:**^^^ CITY and STATE

Numbers 6475 and 6454. '\u25a0'"'"" ••«..........

PRICE, 1O CENTS EACH.

STO RY- WRIT
SEND ME YOUR SHORT STORIES.=

Iwant 500 good stories of five hundred, a thousand, or 1,500 words each-
Myprice is half-acent a word. Ifyou have alive tale of love or adventure which
some magazine has refused, itmay be just the style Iwant.

J. W. WETZEL, Publisher,
Whitehall Building, New York City. •


